Annual Bus Stop Improvement Program
Summary 2023

382 Total Stops
190 Accessible Boarding Pads (49%)
74 Shelters (19%)
55 Benches (14%)
33 Bike Racks (9%)

2023 Bus Stop Improvements

Accessibility +9
Shelters +8
Trashcans +8
Benches +1
Bike Racks +8

2023 Bus Stop Improvements

• 2023 Fruit Trees at Bus Stops: 9 Fruit Trees planted
• Stop 482 – 11th @ Haskell: accessible boarding pad
• Stop 60 – 23rd @ Harper: accessible boarding pad, shelter with solar light, trashcan, bike rack
• Stop 58 – 23rd @ Harper: (Express Hub) accessible bus cut out, 2 shelters with solar light, 2 trashcans, 2 bike racks
• Stop 71 – 23rd @ Haskell: accessible boarding pad, shelter with solar light, trashcan, bike rack
• Stop 70 – 23rd @ Haskell: accessible boarding pad, shelter with solar light, trashcan, bike rack
• Stop 92 – 23rd @ Ponderosa: accessible boarding pad, shelter with solar light, trashcan, bike rack
• Stop 93 – 23rd @ Silicon: accessible boarding pad, shelter with solar light, trashcan, bike rack
• Stop 109 – Naismith @ 21: accessible boarding pad, bench (provided by KU Engineering)
• Stop 102 – 19th @ Haskell: accessible boarding pad, shelter, trashcan, bike rack